MULTIPLY YOUR OPTIONS

MAKE A DIFFERENCE AND ENGINEER YOUR WORLD!

Make plans to attend the Multiply Your Options Summer Camp at The University of Akron for seventh and eighth grade girls. Get the opportunity to do hands-on experiments and projects in campus engineering labs and tour area companies to see engineers of various disciplines in action. At the end of the day, show off your engineering skills as you compete in teams against your camp mates to earn the crown of MYO Super Engineer! Best of all, make new friends!

Your chance to come up with INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS to IMPORTANT PROBLEMS

June 17-21, 2019
Register: March 1 - 31, 2019

ARE YOU CONSIDERING A CAREER IN ENGINEERING?

A CAREER IN ENGINEERING OFFERS:
- global career opportunities
- great salaries
- job flexibility
- projects that make a difference

LEARN MORE ABOUT ENGINEERING YOUR WORLD IN THESE FIELDS:
- aerospace systems
- biomedical
- chemical
- civil
- corrosion
- electrical/computer
- mechanical

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CAMP DATES AND APPLYING, VISIT:
ua kron.edu/wie
or contact hec9@uakron.edu

Women in Engineering Program
The University of Akron
Akron, OH 44325-3901
330-972-7701